INTRODUCTION
Villa Batujimbar is located in the heart of Sanur, on

Villa Batujimbar is the perfect choice for all manner

the southeastern tip of Bali. Once the home of famed

of special events, be they formal dinners for guests

Australian artist Donald Friend, this is one of Bali’s most

in residence or large and lavish celebrations. It’s a

extraordinary residences, with a rich and colourful

particularly captivating venue for weddings; couples

history, a grand ‘Bali style’ design pedigree, and a

have been wooed by its romantic and private appeal

celebrity houseguest list that includes ruling monarchs

ever since Mick Jagger married Jerry Hall here in the

and rock legends.

1970s.

Within the villa’s enchanting gardens – situated right

These guidelines are intended to give Event Organisers

by the beach in Sanur’s exclusive Batujimbar Estate

(EOs) and their clients, guidance specific to Villa

– are eight bedrooms, multiple living and dining

Batujimbar and should be read in conjunction with Elite

pavilions, a 20-metre swimming pool, gym and tennis

Havens General Guidelines for Event Management.

court. There’s direct access onto a glorious white
sandy swimming beach from the gardens, and Sanur’s
many restaurants and boutiques are a five-minute
walk away.

www.elitehavens.com

AT A GLANCE
Max guests (main event)

:

150 seated / 180 cocktail

Max guests (2 gathering)

:

40 guests

Min stay

:

2 nights low & shoulder seasons / 3 nights high season / 5 nights peak
season

Event fees

:

USD 1,000 +15.5% tax
Rp4,000,000 Local Community (Banjar) Fee for groups of 25 or more per
event. Also applicable to second event (subject to change).

Villa Rate

:

See villa website (www.villabatujimbar.com)

Curfew

:

11pm for live bands / DJs / Ipod / in house music

EVENT FACILITIES
WEATHER

GUEST WASHROOMS

April through to October offers ideal conditions for any

There is one guest washroom located by the swimming

event at Villa Batujimbar. EOs are advised to consider

pool. If additional washrooms are required, the

rainy season conditions (November until March) and plan

ensuites of bedrooms 3 and 4 can be made available.

accordingly for events.

It is the responsibility of the EO and the guests to
ensure belongings in any bedrooms that remain open

It is a compulsory to use a marquee or a tent during the

are stored safely. EOs are also responsible for the

rainy season months in Bali (November – March). This will

cleanliness of the bathrooms during events.

be the backup plan as the villa do not offer indoor space
to accommodate the guests, especially when it involves

KITCHEN AND BAR

a larger group.

The villa’s main kitchen may be used for plating up
only. Caterers should set up their own satellite kitchen

The tent needs to have clear plastic sides curtains and

by the staff area and supply their own bar for events.

a proper flooring. A professional vendor is required to
ensure the quality of the structure follow EH standards. A

PARKING

list of approved vendors can be proposed.

The parking area is to be kept free for guests’ arrival
and departure (pick-up and drop-off). This means that

THE VILLAS

there is no parking on site for EOs or suppliers. Vehicles

The villa’s gorgeous gardens, extensive flat lawns, fantastic

are permitted for a one hour period for loading but

living space and location beside a beautiful beach offer

should be off-site at least one hour prior to the event.

a splendid backdrop to any event. Imagine exchanging

Guests should be encouraged to use drivers or taxis for

vows on the beach or in the Lembu Balé, then sweeping

events at Villa Batujimbar.

down the wide steps into the enchanting gardens for a
candlelit banquet under a canopy of stars.

www.elitehavens.com

REGULATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Furniture in the water garden balé (living room) must not be removed and this area should not be utilized as an
event space.
DJs and bands may set up on the paved area surrounding the swimming pool.
Villa Batujimbar is situated within an exclusive estate together with other private properties and therefore music
curfew is not negotiable .
No staging is to be built into or over the pool. Floating bamboo and foam structures for candles and flowers are
permitted however the EO should ensure their removal by 1am or as soon as guests enter the pool in order to avoid
any damage or injury.
Fireworks and the release of balloons and/or Thai wishing lanterns are strictly forbidden.

www.elitehavens.com

OTHER ELITE HAVENS VILLAS NEARBY:

About 26 minutes drive
Villa Samadhana - 5 bedrooms
Sleeps 10 adults
www.villasamadhana.com

About 28 minutes drive
Bayu Gita Beachfront - 6 bedrooms
Sleeps 12 adults
www.villabayugita.com

About 28 minutes drive
Villa Pushpapuri - 4 bedrooms
Sleeps 8 adults
www.pushpapuri.com

Special rates for group bookings available,
for more information please contact:
events@elitehavens.com
+62 361 737498
www.elitehavens.com/wedding.aspx
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